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A laboratory e,quipment, allowing high-density ceramic materialB to be 
prepared by sintering powders at high temperature under simultaneous effects 
of axial pressure of up to 40 MPa, either in an inert atmosphere or in vacuo, 
uas constructed. The specimens 15 mm in diameter and 'l mm in height can 
be utilized as semi-products for the manufacture of cutting tools, componentB 
of bearings, etc. 

INTRODUCTION 

Modern types of ceramics based on nitrides, carbides, borides, etc. are finding 
ever expanding fields of application particularly in engineering, owing to their 
advantageous mechanical, physical and chemical properties. Nowadays, use is 
made of three basic methods in the production of engineering ceramics by the 
sintering of powders having suitable properties: They are the so-called free sin
tering, hot pressing and hot isostatic pressing. The respective demands on produ
tion technology increase in the given sequence, but so does the quality of the final 
product [1-4). 

Hot pressing is a method allowing high-density products to be obtained under 
simultaneous effects of high temperature and axial pressure. The use of pressure per
mits the amount of sintering aids to be reduced: as these substances form a liquid 
phase in the course of sintering during the free process, their partial elimination 
has a favourable effect on the final properties of the product [2,5]. The hot pres
sing method is particularly advantageous for the production of simple shapes 
such as cutting tools, wire drawing dies, components of bearings, and the like. 
The equipment described below was designed for purposes of basic research in the 
field of engineering ceramics, in the Laboratory of Sintered Materials at the Slo
vak Academy of Sciences. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE HOT PRESS 

The hot pressing equipment, shown in Fig. 1, consists of a furnace, a lever press, 
a dilatometer and a power source. A schematic diagram of the furnace is given in 
in Fig. 2. The furnace jacket 6 and its :flanges, which also serve as power supply 
leads, are cooled with water. The jacket is also provided with exhausting and gas 
outlet and inlet :fittings. Graphite meander element J was used for heating, sur
rounded by graphite shields 2 and graphite felt insulation 3, again covered with 
a molybdenum shield 4 which separates the outer thermal insulation of Sibral
Super ceramic wool 5.
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Compared to the classical tubular heating elements, the graphite meander with 
an adjusted cross section (Fig. 3) has several advantages. First of all, it exhibits 
a longer zone of homogeneous temperature owing to the adjusted sectional area 
of the resistance track, thus partially compensating for the temperature gradient. 
The meander element allows for a greater variability of dimensions and therefore 
also of the total resistance in terms of resistivity (lg of the given graphite, which 
in turn is limited by the maximum admissible power supply I max, or the power 
source parameters. Values of Imsx of up to 1000 A can be regarded suitable. High
er currents bring about problems with contact resistance between the element 
and the leads, and with cooling the latter. There is also the important advantage 
that thermal expansion � graphite need not be taken into account when using 
the meander element. The heating element employed was made of graphite EK 
499 (Ringsdorff, FRG). Its basic parameters are specified in Table I. The cross 
section of the element was adjusted by the trial-and-error method because cal
culation of the cross section for a certain thermal gradient is affected by seve
ral variable parameters and was not practicable in the present case (the tempe-

Fig. 2. Schematic sectional vill'l/1 of the furnace part. 
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Table I 

�pecification of the graphite heating element 

Material 
Resistivity, (?g 
Total resistance R8 

Inner diameter, <P1 
Outer diameter, <P; 
Hot zone lengt,h, lh 

Height of the element, la 

* Ringsdorff, FRG

EK 499* 
approx. 9.10 Ohm cm 
approx. 10 mOhm 
30mm 
39---40 mm 
80 mm 
130 mm 

rature gradient was influenced by the anisotropy of graphite (lg, the temperature 
dependence of insulation lag, the changes in the thermal conductivity of the inert 
atmosphere in terms of its pressure, etc). 

The contact surfaces between the element and the flanges were coated with 
a silver paste. 

The working space accommodated the floating double-acting graphite die (Fig. 
3) with <Pi = 17 mm and <Po = 28 mm (inner and outer diameter respectively)
and 48 mm in height. The mould was of GRAPH-I-TITE material (General
Electric, USA), exhibiting a high strength and allowing a relatively large <P1/<Po 

to be used. 
The specimen in the graphite die is compressed by graphite pistons of the same 

material, fitted in pistons of high-temperature steel. Those are guided axially along 
the frame and sealed in the furnace flanges by o-rings of silicone rubber. A WRe5-
WRe20 thermocouple in a corundum double-hole tube, protected by a boron nit
ride sheath in its hot zone, is placed in the bottcm piston. The thermocouple was 
calibrated by means of standard B. The bottom piston, which brings the speci
men into the working space, remains then stationary while the water-cooled 
upper piston transmits the pressure from the lever press. 

The simple lever press has the advantage of exerting a consfa,nt uniform pres
sure onto the specimen in the course of sintering without having to make up the 
shrinkage. However, the arrangement does not allow the pressure to be changed 
steplessly during the sintering process. The leverage ratio of the press was 1 : 1.57 
or 1 : 4.1. The maximum pressure bearing on the specimen was 40 MPa. 

The equipment includes a dilatometer allowing the kinetics of the sintering pro
cess to be directly followed [6]. It consists of a mechanism monitoring the upper 
piston movement, and induction position sensor and a recorder. The range of 
changes in length is 10 mm without screw adjustment,the maximum sensitivity 
being 2 µm. 

The equipment is supplied by a power transformer whose primary winding is 
controlled by the EUROTHERM 818P regulator using the NOCONTA AC thy
ristor device. The relative accuracy of isothermic dwell control is ± 1 K. 

EXPERIMENT AL 

The basic specifications of the equipment are listed in Table II. The tempera
ture profile of the working space was measured on a special specimen provided 
with a hole to allow the thermocouple to be shifted along the specimen. The tem-
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perature profile was measured at an isothermal heating temperature of 2100 K. 
The temperature course is plotted in Fig. 4. The specimen was situated at the 
point of maximum temperature which was higher by about 15 K than that 
indicated by the thermocouple during the experiment. The temperature gradient 
along the specimen was 5 to 10 K in dependence on the specimen height. 
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Pig. 4. Temperature gradient al,ong the specimen at 2100 °0 

Ts:__ temperature alcmg the specimen 
Ttc - temperature measured, by the thermocouple. 

Table II 

Basic specifications of the equipment 

Temperatue, TIDAx 
Pressure, Pmax 
Power demand, PIDAx 
Maximum heating rate, r1 
Specimen diameter, <l>s 

Specimen height, ls 

* before shrinkage 

2800 K 
40 MPa 
approx. 6 kV 
300 K min-1 
15 mm 
15 mm* j 

The performance of the hot press was verified on three powdered mixtures 
based on Si3N4, listed in Table III. One contained an addition of Al203 : Y203 

(H8), the second additions of Al203 : Y203 and AlN, whose amount was calculated 
so as to produce {J'- SIALON (S8) on sintering, jointly with the Si02 present in 
ShN4• The third mixture (S8C) also contained powdered SiC. The powdered mix
tures were prepared by mixing the respective amounts of the components. These 
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Table 111 

Composition of the powdered mixtures (wt.%) 

Specimen I Si�4 I Ah03 I Y203 

HB 92.00 2.49 5.51 

SB 88.30 2.49 5.51 

SSC 84.50 2.49 5.51 

ShN4 - H. C. Starck H 1 (1.6 wt. % 02) 
Ah03 - Fluka AG (99.99 %) 
Y203 - Lachema Brno (99.9 9 %) 
AlN - Alfa (99 %) 
SiC - Alfa (99.8 %) 
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Fig. 5. The course of density vs. the time of isothermic dwell. 

were homogenized for 24 hours in absolute ethanol. Following drying and light 
grinding, the mixes were compacted under a pressure of 100 Pa into pellets 15 mm 
in diameter and about 12 mm in height. The pellets, protected by a layer of hexa
gonal BN (99.3%), were placed in the graphite die and sintered in protective nitro
gen atmosphere. The heating rate was 200 K min-1 and the time of isothermic 
dwell at 2020 K was 30 to 60 minutes in dependence on the course of shrinkage. 
The pressure was applied on attaining the temperature of about 1900 K, when the 
specimen already contained a liquid phase. The shrinkage curves obtained are 
shown in Fig. 5 as plots of relative density vs. isothermic time of dwell. The dia
gram demonstates the effect of the various additions on the rate of compacting. 
One can see that specimen H8 was densified at a much lower rate than S8, obvi
ously owing to different amounts of the liquid phase and different mechanisms 
involved in the formation of /J-Si3N4 and {J' -SIA LON. The addition of SiC likewise 
slowed down the course of compaction, as it behaved as an inert material in the 
first approximation; this is indicated by curves S8 and S8C which show that SiC 
did not take part in the material transport. 
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CONCLUSION 

The equipment described allows fully dense non-oxide ceramics to be prepared 
under simultaneous effects of temperature of up to 2500 Kand pressure of up to 
40 MPa in arl inert atmosphere or in vacuo. The maximum possible heating rate 
is 300 K min-1. The working space diameter is 30 mm and the hot zone is 80 mm 
in length. The temperature gradient along the specimen is 5 to 10 K. The equip
ment includes a dilatometer exhibiting a maximum sensitivity of 2 µm and per
mitting the kinetics of sintering to be determined. The size of the specimens, up 
to 15 mm in diameter and 7 mm in height (after shrinkage) allows the equipment 
to be used directly in the manufacture of semiproducts for the manufacture of 
cutting tools, bearing components� an the like. 

The equipment was awarded the third prize in the competition of instruments 
and apparatus developed at the institutes of the Czechoslovak Academy of Scien
ces and the Slovak Academy of Sciences. 
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LABORA T6RNE ZARIADENIE NA HORUCE LISOVANIE 

Miroslav Uhrik 

Ustav anorganickej chemie SA v; Dubravska cesta 9, 842 36 Bratislava 

Skonl§truovane laborat6rne zariadanie na horuce lisovanie umozfrnje pripravu hutnycn kera
mickych materialov spekanfrn prMkov za sucasneho posobenia teploty od 2500 K a axialneho 
tlaku do 40 MPa v inertnej atmosfere alebo vo vakuu. 

Zariadenie pozostava z pecnej casti umiestnenej v jednoduchorn pakovorn lise, dilatometra 
a napajacieho zdroja. Plast pece a prfruby, ktore sucasne sluzia ako elektricke prfvody Sil chladene 
vodou. Ako vyhrevne teleso je pouzity grafitovy meandrovy element. Okolo neho su grafitove 
tienenia a izolacia z grafitovej vaty a vaty Sibral-super. V pracovnom priestore je umiestena gra
fitova lisovacia forrna so vzorkou a grafitovyrni piestarni na ktore posobf silou pakovy !is. Su
castou zariadenia je indukcnf snfmac polohy, ktory urnozfrnje sledovat zrnral§tenie vzorky pocas 
spekania. Teplota je merana termoclankom WRe5-WRe20 umiestnenym v spodnom pieste. 
Zaradenie je napajane z vykonoveho transformatora, ktoreho primarna cast je riadena pro
gramovateinym regulatororn EDROTHERM. 

Vzorky o priernere 15 mm a vyl§ke 7 mm je rnozne pouzit ako polotovary pre vyrobu rezn:vch 
dosticiek, sucasti lozlsk a pod. 
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Obr. 1. Laboratorne zariadenie na horuce li8ovanie. 

Obr. 2. Schematwky rez pemwu lfastou zatriadenia ( diagramatic view on section of the furnace). 
Obr. 3. Grafitovy meandrovy element a forma 8 piestami. 
Obr. 4. Teplotny spad pozdtz vzorku pri teplote 2100 °0. 

Ta - teplota pozdtz vzorky 
Ttc - teplota merana termo&ankom. 

Obr. 5. Zavislostpriebehu hutnosti od /Scum izotermickej vydrze. 

JIAEOPATOP HAH "YCTAHOBRA .D:JIH ropflqEro IIP ECCOBAHHH 

MHpocJJaB "YrpHR 

Jf,.1,cmumym 1-1,eopaa1-1,u11£c1wi:i xu.ttuu CAH, 842 36 Bpamuc.naea 

Co6paHHaJI na6opaTopHaJI ycTaHOBRa )];JJJI ropaqero npeccoBaHHH rrpeAHasHaqeHa /l,JJJI 
IIpHrOTOBJJ0HHJI TBep):lhlX RepaMnqecRHX MaTepnaJJOB CII0RaHH0M nopomROB npn 0):IHOBpe
MeHHOM µ;e:il:cTBHil TeMrrepaTyphl AO 2500 K H 8RCl!aJJbHOro µ;aBJJ0HHJI /1;0 40 MIia B HHepTHOH 
cpeµ;e HJJH BO BaRyyMe. 

"YcTaHOBRa COCTOHT H3 'IUCTH rreqn, pa3M0ID;0HHOH B H0CJJOJ«HOM pbrqamHOM rrpecce, 
/J;HJJaTOMeTpa H HCTOqHHRa IlHT8HHJI. Py6arrrna neqn H cpnam::u,r, cnymamne /J;JJJI ITOABO/J;a 
3JJeRTpnqecKOR 3HeprHH, oxnamµ;aIOTCJI BO)\OR. B Ra•JeCTBe HarpeBaTeJJbHOro TeJJa rrpHMe
HfleT,H rpacpHTOBbIH MeaHAPOBhlli 3JJeMeHT. B6mi3H Hero pa3MemeHbl rpacpHTOBhle 3Rpam1po
BaHHJI H l!.80JJJID;HJI H3 rpaq>HTOBOR BaTbI H BaThl Sibral-super. B pa6oqeM npocTpaHcTBe 
IIOMell{eHa rpacpHTOBaJI npecc-cpopMa c npo6o:il: 11: c rpacpHTOBhlMH nopIIIHJIMH, Ha ROTOphle 
�e:il:cTByeT cnno:il: phlqaJ«HhlR npecc. CocTaBHO:il: 'laCTbIO ycTaHOBRH HBJJJieTCJI HH/J;YRTHBHhIR 
7laT'lllR IIOJJOJ«eHHJI, C IIOMOID;bIO ROTOporo MOJ«HO ycTaHaBJJHB8Tb o6myIO ycap;Ky BO BpeMJI 
cneRaHHJI. TeMrrepaTypa H8MepJieTCJI TepM03JJ0M0HTOM WR e 5-WRe 20, HaxonJIID;HMCJI 
B HH»<HeM rroprn;He. ¥ cTaHOBRa IIHTaeTCJI TpaHccpopMaTOpOM BbICOROR MOID;HOCTH, rrepBH'lHaJI 
'IaCTh ROToporo ynpaBJJJieTrn nporpaMMHpyemrM perynHTopoM EUROTHERM. 

Ilpo6hl ceqemrnM 15 MM H BhlCOTOH 7 MM MOJ«HO HCIIOJJb80BaTb B Ra'IeCTBe aarOTOBKlf, 
rrpe)];Hll3H3'10HHOH )];JllI rrpOH3BO).l;CTBa pemyrn;nx rmacTHHOR, COCTaBHhlX 'l3CT0H IIO/l,JilllllHH
KOB H T. /1. 

Puc. 1. Jla6opamopHan ycma11,oe1rn a.nR aopR•t£ao npeccoea1-1,uJ1,. 
Pus. 2. Cxe.ttamu11£c1>oe ce11£1-1,ue 'l/,llCmb10 ycma1-1,oe1>u c lle'l/,blO. 
Puc. 3. I'paifiumoebl.i:i Mea1-1,apoe1,1,i:i a.ne.tteHm u ifiop.tta c nopUfHRMU. 
Puc. 4. TeMnepamypHoe naae1-1,ue eao.nb npo6b1 npu meMnepamype 2 100 °C, Ta - me.Mnepa

mypa eao.nb npo6bi, Ttc - me.ttnepamypa, ua.ttep11e.ttaJt mepMoa.neMeHmo.u. 
Puc. /i. 3aeucu.ttocmb xoaa n.nomnocmu om epeMe1-1,u uaomep.ttu11£c1>ou ebiacp:HC1>u. 
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